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The man who is eventually ordained a diocesan priest will
usually work all his life in the diocese that he joined when
he first enquired about becoming a priest. The bishop will
appoint him either to ministries in a parish or to do other
works in the diocese.

On the other hand the man who became a religious order
priest will be assigned to carry out the works of the order
that he has joined. This could mean that he ends up living
a long way from where he grew up. There are hundreds of
different religious orders of men and women. Some are
hundreds of years old, like the Augustinians, others are
relatively young, like Mother Teresa’s Missionaries of
Some of the countries (in red) where Augustinians live Charity.
and work today
Religious order priests and brothers do not own personal
Who are the Augustinians?
property like diocesan priests do. Whatever money they
I sometimes get questions like: How does someone
receive from their work goes to their religious community
become an Augustinian priest and what is the difference
so that it may continue its many ministries in their home
between being an Augustinian priest and being a diocesan country and abroad, and also so that the order can properly
priest?
train its younger members and look after the sick and
elderly members when they retire from active ministry.
That is really two questions, so my answer goes something
Fr. Michael.
like this: When a man feels that he is called by God to be a
PARISH AGM BROUGHT FORWARD.
priest, he has a choice between becoming a diocesan
priest or a religious order priest.
The Annual AGM of the Parish Pastoral Council, allowing
parishioners to be informed about the many and varied
A man who is more attracted to community life in a
activities in which the Parish is engaged, as well as receivreligious order, like the Augustinians, has a choice to
ing reports about the financial state of the Parish and the
become either a religious brother or a religious priest.
maintenance issues that need to be faced, took place on
th
Just in case you are confused by what a religious brother is Sunday, 18 March, with 34 people in attendance.
and what he does, I will simply say that a religious brother
does not seek to be ordained a priest or deacon, but uses The meeting was brought forward from its former date in
July to bring it in line with the Archdiocesan reporting rehis talents and abilities for the church in many different
ways a member of a religious order. He could end up doing quirements which operates on the calendar year, January
to December.
any number of different things from teaching theology at
university to managing a rehabilitation centre for those
One of the success stories of the report was the growth
addicted to drugs.
taking place in the Young Adult Ministry (YAM) which, beside the Youth Masses reported on in the Summer issue of
Back to the question about religious order priests and
the Chronicle, has extended into Faith Formation sessions,
diocesan priests …
Both those who wish to be a diocesan priest or a religious as well as practical engagement, volunteering in the Parish
order priest will need to visit a vocations director. Vocations Food Store, home visitation to the Aged and Housebound,
and celebrating their enthusiasm in social gatherings.
directors, either for a particular diocese, or for a religious
Importantly, the impetus for the achievements of the group
order, help the man discern whether or not he is suitable
has come from within its own membership, thereby giving
for the life of priestly ministry in the church.
hope that it will be self-sustaining.
The psychological maturity and academic ability, as well as
The new Parish website launched in March 2017 has
the general physical health of candidates, will be
proved its value by registering more than 5,500 visits since
examined before they can be admitted into a diocesan or
religious order formation programme and begin
In this issue:
formal academic studies for the priesthood. Very
importantly, vocation directors also examine candidates’
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motivations for wanting to become a priest as well as their

Parish AGM brought forward.
commitment to prayer and their level of faith maturity.
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The discernment and testing of a candidate’s vocation
Day
doesn’t end when he joins a diocese or religious order, but
continues throughout the 7 or more years of formation and
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then, representing more than 18,700 pages viewed, with
the number of visitors increasing from 400 to 600 each
month.
Financially the Parish is in the best shape it has been in
recent years, in that it has been able to reduce its annual
deficit to a 4-digit figure. However, it is faced with the
need to undertake a number of substantial maintenance
issues, affecting both our churches as well as other
Parish buildings. Improvements need also to be made to
audio/visual equipment and, in St. Thomas Aquinas, to
replacing the carpet.
It is with this in mind that during the past month (May) the
Parish Finance Committee has conducted a new Planned
Giving Campaign, hoping to improve the level of contributions made by parishioners to the second collection.
With a substantial turnover in parishioners since the last
campaign was held almost 4 years ago, the need for
recently-arrived parishioners to step up to replace the
contributions made by those who have died or left the
Parish is urgent.

experience changes over time and the circumstances of
their life. There is no one version of motherhood.

The reality of the lived experience of mothers can be so
different from the ideal of motherhood promoted by the
world of commerce and media, and even, maybe, within
our own community. That idealised version of motherhood can do us a disservice. If we don’t live up to what
The Parish Pastoral Council manages to keep a watchful we perceive as external expectations, whether we judge
eye on the various ministries which keep our Parish a
ourselves or are judged by others, it would be easy to
living and thriving community, encompassing the minisfeel less than adequate. But an inner strength, nurtured
tries of music, welcomers, lectors, sacristans, floral deco- by our faith and those around us, can help us to achieve
ration, collectors, sacramental preparation, the RCIA,
the very best we can.
administrative staff, visiting the housebound as well as
the Alfred and Nursing and Aged Care facilities in the
I found the accompanying prayer on a well-worn piece of
Parish.
paper tucked inside my old Latin Missal and dating back
to the early 1970s. It made me smile to realise how often
Its task is to ensure that these much-needed ministries
I must have read it to remind me of possibilities and
are maintained and supported, while also being open and responsibilities.
alert to other ways in which the Parish can be of service
to our Parish community as well as outside of this.
No doubt my reading was accompanied by the earnest
Elsewhere in this issue of the Chronicle you will find the
plea – God give me strength!
latest efforts of SJOS mentioned, in its outreach to those
Anne Semple.
in need of food and housing support.
Fr. Abel.
My God, here are my children. I give them to You.

A Mother’s reflection
A few Sunday’s ago, we had a very simple ceremony to
celebrate Mothers’ Day. It was symbolised beautifully by
flowers and rosemary being carried forward in procession
by individuals and families; an offering of remembrance
of mothers living or dead, or possibly unknown.
Such a mixture of thoughts and feelings rose to the surface as I thought of my own relationship with my mother,
now long gone. Had my memories of childhood and
earlier adulthood changed over distance and time? Yes
indeed - through the wisdom of understanding.
This led me to reflect on being a mother to my own children. Had my memories of those experiences changed
over time too? What of their experience and memories?
As I watched others I thought of what we mothers probably have in common: the love and tenderness, the joys
and sorrows; the highs and the lows, the pleasure and
the hurt, the disappointments and the satisfaction; the
sheer hard work, the sense of fulfilment. I came to realise
too that every child’s experience of their mother and every mother’s experience of their child is different, and that

Help me to love them without possessiveness.
Help me to be firm and protect them when I must.
Help me to be patient while they strive to find themselves.
Help me to respect them for what You made them to be.
Help me to guide them with Your wisdom.
Help me to love letting them go.
And when the work is done, and they are formed, and raised
and gone,
Help me to turn back to You, without my children, and continue the journey
Wiser and more understanding of You and Your way with
[women and] men, because I have borne children of my own
c 1973 Author unknown

South Yarra Meditation Group- Community Day makes it Christian Meditation? And suddenly I realised
On Sunday 8th April Father Percival organised a day of
reflection and enjoyment for the group. We gathered early to meet the Stonnington 12 seater bus at the church.
Frank Lin drove us in a somewhat circuitous but scenic
route (sometimes the GPS is handy)!.

that it is a Christian who is meditating.

Retreats at Karith are offered by other faith traditions –
Hindu, Buddhist, a Jungian Analyst, a Zen teacher, a
presenter who seeks to heal the division between Islam
and the West and others. Fr. John Dupuche, one of the
leading promoters of Inter religious dialogue in Australia
is developing an Inter religious Ashram in Warburton. He
also offers retreats at the Centre.
After some afternoon tea provided by Sister Kathleen we
boarded our chariot and arrived home safely. Thanks go
to those who organised this outing for us and the wish is
that we share more of these experiences. I think we were
brought together by this shared time. May this sense of
community be a witness to our faith in the resurrection
and to a deepening of our love for one another.
Barbara Daniel PVBM
DO WE NEED A QUESTION BOX?

Eventually we arrived at Tarrawarra Abbey where we
joined the Cistercian community and others to celebrate
the octave of Easter. The day seemed to be all about
community from the camaraderie on the bus to the
morning tea provided by the Cistercians and the sermon
we had from Father David Tomlins.

A few weeks ago an email arrived at our Parish Office
asking what are acceptable burial arrangements for
Christians, and are there arrangements which are offlimits? It is a question which might interest our readers
as well, so here is our response:

The essentials of Christian Burial are:
1. That the person to be buried is baptised as a Christian, or can be said to have received the Baptism of
Desire, as applies to Enquirers at the RCIA, or a
Some things he said seemed to me very pertinent to this
supportive partner in a mixed marriage who is not
group which I have so recently joined. I experienced
negatively disposed to Christian beliefs.
welcome from this multicultural group. Father David
2. There should be a belief in the existence of God and
quoting Luke in Acts speaks of the union of hearts, the
in the Resurrection of Christ, as well as a belief in
missionary witness, welcome, and healing of those in
one’s own resurrection from the dead, thanks to the
misery as characterising that early group of believers. As
saving Death and Resurrection of Christ.
brothers and sisters to each other this life in community is 3. The norm is that Christian burial should take place in
our Easter grace, our privilege, an essential of our faith.
consecrated ground. However, since this is not
He posed the question – does our manner of life
always possible a prayer of blessing should be said
communicate joy?
over the place where the body is to be buried. This
prayer can be said by anyone who believes in
Well, it surely was with understanding and humour that a
Christ. While preferred, it does not need a priest,
little later we left the winery that would not let us picnic
minister or other religious person, - a lay person is
and the chocolate factory that apologised when we tried
adequate.
again to have our tasty sandwiches and muffins in their
4. For Catholics it is preferred that the Funeral Service
grounds. (Free chocolate buttons and the most delicious
takes place within a Requiem Mass, where the
icecream assuaged our hunger somewhat) Mind you we
celebration of Christ’s Death and Resurrection is
never really got to eat the sandwiches until we shared
united to the belief in and hope of resurrection of the
some in the bus on our way home but by this time they
body of the deceased.
had really passed their use by date!
5. With regard to Cremation, there is no longer an
objection to a body being cremated, unless this is
Our next destination was Karith, Sancta Sophia
done expressly as a way of denying the resurrection
Meditation Community at Warburton where Father Ken
of the body. However, there is a preference that out
Petersen O.Carm. and Sister Kathleen Murphy O.P.
of respect for the ashes of the deceased they should
welcomed us. The beautiful aim of the Centre is Promotbe buried (interred) or placed in a niche of a
ing Peace through Meditation and Inter Religious
Columbarium.
Dialogue . Father Ken and Sister Kathleen gave us
There is a small
teaching on Lectio Divina Meditation, on hindrances to
Memorial Garden
meditation as explained by the Buddhist tradition and
beside
other insights from their own experience. We then had a
St. Joseph’s
period of meditation. In the presence of others I find a
church where
source of encouragement.
ashes may be
interred.
I have been puzzled since I began to meditate in the
John Main method about why we call this Christian
Fr. Abel.
meditation. Father Ken asked the same question - What

Preparing our children for First Communion today.
Teaching methods are constantly evolving. The way
many of us were prepared for making our First Communion is probably quite different from how (especially the older ones among our Parishioners) were prepared for
receiving this Sacrament. I asked Fr. Percival to share
with us the approach he has taken to this year’s First
Communion Class.
Fr. Abel.

numbers of families seeking food support is increasing
rapidly. Fortunately, the SJOS Grants Committee has
been able to raise additional funds and the store continues
to provide eggs and cheese. Recently, as a result of a
grant from StreetSmart, the SJOS Food Store has started
to supply honey, and as a result of donations from Sacre
Coeur, the store also provides some hygiene items. The
Management Committee of SJOS greatly appreciates the
support given to the SJOS Food Store, especially the
anonymous donations, in cash and in goods, that have
been left. The cost of providing the food products for the
store continues to increase and every donation, no matter
how small, helps.
The SJOS Bread Bank has been challenged of late due to
the changes to businesses at Pran Central, reducing the
amount of bread available, and the South Yarra Community Bakery changing their business model to provide more
than a bread bakery. During the winter period, the volume
of bread needed will be monitored and another supplier
will be sourced when necessary.

This year, eight children joined our preparation classes for
First Holy Communion. To make the sacramental classes
more meaningful and relevant to the children, we employed a multi-media approach in all of the lessons where
video clips, PowerPoint presentations, song analysis,
short movie and tactile activities were used.
These learning devices and strategies facilitated a better
engagement of the children with the lessons. By using Recently, the SJOS Volunteers supported a Bunnings
pictures, videos and action songs, the children have Sausage Sizzle at Bunnings Collingwood. The team joined
shown greater interest, participation and attention.
into the spirit of the day, lots of sausages were sold, and
more importantly, many more people were introduced to
Also this year, we employed a collaborative approach the services provided by the SJOS Volunteer Team. It was
where lessons were shared by a team of volunteer another successful fundraising activity for SJOS.
catechists. The team included Fr. Percival Sevare OSA,
Annie Duran-Jiminez, Raymund Rajen and Savina With the end of the financial year nearly upon us, it is also
D’Souza, all active members of our Young Adult Youth time for the SJOS Appeal Weekend. The SJOS Team will
Ministry. Annie and Raymund presented a topic each to be out over the 23/24 June weekend, collecting donations,
the children while Savina facilitated a session with the and the Management Committee thanks you in advance
parents of the First Communicants on the Eucharist as a for your support.
sacrifice, thanksgiving and life giving.
Fr. Percival. Bernadette Dennis, (Secretary | Treasurer)
SJOS | ST JOSEPH’S OUTREACH SERVICES, INC
The outreach services provided by the SJOS volunteers
continue to be a very important part of what is needed to
support the marginalised and disadvantaged in the community. The Management Committee of SJOS would like
to thank the wonderful team who do such a fabulous job at
making sure that the SJOS outreach services continue.
The SJOS Transitional Housing Units are being quite well
managed by HomeGround Real Estate, on behalf of
SJOS, and we have had very little movement over the
past few months. The weekly janitorial cleaning services
are being maintained by the volunteers and the SJOS
Transitional Housing Units are providing a very safe and
secure home to many as they battle the challenges of
homelessness.
The SJOS Food Store is in constant demand and the

SJOS Management Committee.
The beginning…
the middle…..
and the end.
The following have been added to the Christian community via the waters of Baptism: Scout Anderson,
Harper Connell, Arya De Niese, Judson Duff, Elina
Benaja, Masie Hutcheon, Archie Gould, Annabel Gould,
Sophie Kerr, Elena Kopp, Grayson Le Flores, Juan Vial.
The knot was tied between: Stephen Mondon &
Jacqueline Walsh, Filip Ivanovski & Laura Myer, Jake
Muir & Roisin Lowe, Patrick Halpin & Emma Mulkearns,
James Reilly & Sarah Willison, Adamo Centofanti &
Tevany Patten, David Pase & Catherine Berry.
While Doreen Brady, Jack Ryan & Elizabeth King
returned to their Creator.
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